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Thi~ was an aetion alleging medica\ malpractice. 
The partie,; will be designated a,.; tlw.v appeared in 
the trial court. 
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Plaintiff haR appealed from an order of the District 
Court of Salt Lake County, Ray Yan Cott, Jr., Judge, 
dismiR~ing the action with prejudice at the close of plain-
tiff's case. 
Plaintiff had alleged that the de.fCildant surgeon who 
performed the operation known a~ a "triple arthrodesis" 
on plaintiff'~ left foot, had been negligent in the applica-
tion of a ea~t after the incision was closed and in the 
po:;toperative care afforded the plaintiff. 
The basis of the trial court\ ruling was that casting 
procedures and postoperative care following this kind of 
orthopedic surgery require medical knowledge and judg-
ment, that the ~tandard of care required hy the law in 
such cases must be established by the testimonr of medi-
cal C-" perts, that no such evidence of the standard had 
been produced, even if the evidence were viewed in the 
light most favorable to the plaintiff, and, therefore, there 
was no evidence on the is~ues of negligence or proximate 
cause to sullJnit to the jury {R. :260-:!ti/). 
lldore the order ol' di><llli;;sal \nt.~ actually made, but 
after the conrt had indieated it~ Yie\\·;.: on the subject, 
plaintiff moved to reopen his case in order to produce 
~n1 ·'orthopedic ~urg1'illl to te~t if_,. concer11ing this matter" 
(R. :!(10). 'l'he court l"otnuwnted that plaintiff had taken 
lwo da~-~ ol" trial but did not have an expert in eourt to 
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te~tiry and, under such eircwnstances, the court wa~ en-
titled to know the identity of the proposed witness and 
the substanre ol his k.~timony (It 2Gl). 
Plaintiff':; coumel dec•\ined to di~clo;.;e the identity 
of the pro::;peetive wibw;;~ and ~:;tated he "11·ould abide by 
the court'~ ruling.'' HO\Ytver, the court plll'Sued the m:Jt-
ter by a~king (·Oun.~el to state the Sllbstanee o£ the pro-
posed lfe;;tilllony. :'llr. ·white replied: 
"\Veil, of course, ~your Honor, I can not pin 
hlm down a::! to whether he would be willing to 
testify ar; to et>rtain thing~ without talking with 
him further aLout it. ... " (R. 2fl'l.). 
The court thereupon denied plaintiff's motion to re-
open his case, granted defendant's motion and discharged 
the jury, after an explanation of the ba::;is for his ruling 
(R. 262, et seq.). 
Plaintili did not file a motion for new trial. This 
appeal followed. 
Plaintiff's lll"ief contains 51 pctg-e~, of which ..J..J. are 
devoted to his version of the facts. Despite this ostensil1ly 
thorough trea(nlPnt of the (·a~c·, dcicndant cannot fl("l"ept 
plaintiff's Statement of Fads heem1c<e examination re-
veals that it is based en(ir·el_,. upon the di[·eet examiuation 
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of the witne<~ses called hy plaintiff and hm: completely 
ignored, in every instance, the effect of defendant's cross-
examination of those witnesses. 
Further, that part of plaintiff's Statement of Facts 
which deals with Dr. Pemberton's testimony, either by 
quotation or summari:-.ation, i~ frequently misleading. En-
largement or elaboration of answers has been ignored. 
Questions are quoted as being asked directly following 
an answer, whereas in many instances, the answer was 
explained, or was more C'omplctc than quoted, or other 
subjed::; discussed before the printed question was asked, 
but no asterisk or other indication of the break in con-
tinuity or context has been utilized. 
H is fundamental that "testimony of a ·witness on 
his direct examination i:; no stronger than a8 modified 
or left by his furtlwr examination or by his cro~s­
cxamination. A particular part of his testimony may not 
be siilgled on! to the exclusion of other parts of equal im-
portance bearing on tl1e ;;ubjcct." .lhnrado Y. Tucker 
( Gtah, 195+), 268 P. 2d 986. 
Since plaintiff claims (Brief, pp.l. :!) defendant was 
nep:ligent in tlu·,·e particulars-application of the cast, 
delayinp: to split tlw {'fi~! to relieve impairment of circu-
lation and failure to take appropriate eo nee-tin measures 
thereafter- defendant \\·ill set l'orth the fad.-: shown l1y 
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the record as applicable to each of thc~c claims, after a 
Lrief discussion of the surg·L·ry perl'onned, about \1hich 
no complaint is made, and the complications ·which follow-
ed. 
S'l'A'J'BMBN'l' OF FACTtl 
Defendant i~ an experienced ~urgeon, with 29 years 
in the practice or medicine, of ll'hich 21 years have been 
devoted to the specialty of orthopeo:lic surgery (R.- 110, 
111). 
On December 20, 1954, defendant performed the op-
eration known as "triple arthrode~ir;" upon the left foot 
of the plaintiff, who was then age HI (Ex. 1). Thi~ kind 
of surgery as described by defendant, requires an inci~ion 
on the upper surface of the foot, exposing the bones of 
three joints in the foot. The ends of the honl'» colllprising 
the joints are exposed, eartilage i~ removed, hone .;;uJ·-
faces are excised and then, with the foot in a new }Josition, 
the bones are fitted together with tilt• expectation that the 
surfaee~ will heal and fuse, making one solid joint (R.l13, 
Ex.l). 
After the bone ends have been l'itted together in a 
manner described m> similar to a "precision type of cab-
inet work" (R. L~l), the foot i~ maintained tightly in its 
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new position so that the bone ends will remain in contact 
for healing. '!'he incision i~ then closed with nuious types 
of sutures (R..126). 
\Vith the foot in it..,; corrected position, a long leg cast 
i>< applied, gripving the foot .~o the ends of the bones will 
not be allowed to move or :;hil't even slightly from the 
1n·oper position for healing. The to!.!:; are not covered. 
Thi:; i:; ttw only way the foot ean be held properly (R. 
241). 
Defendant testified the operation on plaintiff's foot 
was "unsuccessfuL" It 11·as a "poor IT~ult'' because the 
cuboid bone did not unite with other bone ends. It dropped 
' 
''nearly one-eighth of an inch" at the bottom of the foot. 
resulting in a bony protrusion on the sole of the foot (R. 
~88). The wound did not heal properly (Ex. 2}. 
X otwithstanding "tlw padding placed there, there 
was sufficient impairment of circulation" ~u that a blister 
formed at the site of the incision (R. :2LS). This was dis-
covered 11 hen the cast was removed two weeks after sur-
gery (Ex. 2). 
\Vhile the impairment mig-ht have been sufficient to 
!'ause necrosis (death of tissue) deep 11·ithin tl1e wound 
this could not then be determined and 11othing could then 
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han~ been done about it because it had wobably occurred 
''witl1in the first few hour::~ after ~urgery" (H. ~19, 220). 
There is ah1ay6 ;some impairment of circulation in 
the foot a~ a re~:;ult of the triple arthrodesis procedure, 
because blood ve~sels are cut, there is some dPstrudion 
(>1' ~oft ti;;sues and there is alwny~ some swPlling at the 
operative site following thi" proccdLtrc \I~. 131). \Vhile 
eirculation is always .. impaired," the kL·y question is 
whether it i~ still "adequate ... to maintain a proper 
healing situation in the wound" (R 17S). 
Before the cast i;; applied, cotton padding, of whi<:>h 
l:xhibil-± is a sample, is wrapped around the leg and foot, 
v,rith more padding being placed over the area where the 
surgery\\ as performed, because this is where the ''swell-
ing usually occurs io the greatest degree." The padding 
provides a cushion for exvansion. It "allows space for 
~'rclling to occur" (R. 118). 
The amount or vadding tile ~mgcon use.~ depends up-
on his judgment (It 116, t:_::l) at the time tlw cast i~ ap-
plied. The defendant <'On<'eded that coumcl 'vas correct 
in stating that the judgment ol a Ralt Lake City orUw-
pcdic >~urgeon i~ '',mppo;;ed to be inter1Heted and identi-
fied and limited and guided by hi.~ training and experi-
ence" and that an orthopedic surgeon ''may use poor judg-
ment or ... good judgment .. .'' in hi~ pradin· (R. 133). 
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Defendant wru; never asked l1ow mm·-h padding WaB 
indicated, in his judgment, hy the appearance of plain-
tiff's fool after the ~utures WE're applied and he was not 
asked, and it was not otherwi~:~e established, how much 
padding was actually used. 
APPLICATION OF CAST: 
Plaintiff contend:> defendant applied "the cast too 
tightly without making adequate provision for antici-
pated swelling causing impairment of circulation .... " 
(Brief, p. 1). 
The only witness called by plaintiff who could have 
testified concerning the application of this ca,<;t was the 
defendant. Plaintiff did not, during the course of an ex-
tensive cross-examination, ask any questions concerning 
the technique and procedure utilized by the defendant in 
the application or the cast to the plaintiff's leg. 
Instead, plaintiff asked defendant questions relating 
to triple arthrodesis operations generally and sought 
defendant's views concerning the padding utilized before 
the plaster ea~t iii applied in ~nch eases. From this testi-
Hwn:-', it was shown that different areas of the foot and 
leg l'I'I'C'i\"P difff'rent amounts of padding depending upon 
whetllt'l" the U1'0a contains a bony prominence and also 
depending upon tht• amount of ::;welling the doctor, in his 
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judgment, anticipate.~ from the wound itself. Some swell-
ing will alwn,vs occur. Some docton in this area nse less 
padding than others hut the defendant, who was Uw only 
medical exvert utilized by plaintiff, stated he could not 
te~<!.i l'y eon<.'erning the standard practiced in this com-
munity because he had not observed the technique of 
other ~urgcom; and had not diseu;;~pd it ·with them (R. 
115-118). 
Swelling is expected at or near the site of the opera-
tion but there is "no way of determining hov.' mueh ~well­
ing will ocZ\ur'' (H. 251). 'J'hus, that varticular area re-
ceives vadding which is believed to be sufficient to allow 
for swelling ami which will prevent friction from tlw ca.'it 
rubbing against the area but, at the same time, tile sur-
geon tries not to put in ,;o much padding that the pur-
posf' of the east, ·which i::; to hold t1e foot. l'inuly, is de-
stroyed. It is a "matter of judgment between having too 
much padding and not f'nough fixation, or too little pad-
ding and not. enough room for the swelling'' (R. ll!'i-119). 
The defendant furthCI' tcnil'ied, in pa1·t upon cross-
examination, that the plainti IT's cast wac: not put on too 
tightly upon the day oJ' the operation, but that the diffi-
culty arose became tightnc~s J'e~ult.cd in a ehange in the 
cast because of swelling whic·h was greater than usual 
(R 241, 242). If the cast had been pnt on too tightly at 
the outset there would }Jave been almost immediate Tnani-
festation~ of difficulty, such as later ocemTf'd and an ex-
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aminatlon of the hospital ehal't did not reveal to the doc. 
tor any evidence that these manifestations, such as ex-
cessive swelling, discoloration of toes and incTeasing 
pain, were present in the few hours immediately after 
surgery (R. 241). 
Plaintiff and his father testified (R. 47, 104) that, 
in a conversation seven months after surgery, the defend-
ant was asked if ''the original cast got put on too tight 
and he said it could have been.'' Of course, at that late 
date, in the light of ·what had occurred, it wa..<; obvious 
that there had been more swelling under the cast than 
the doctor expected as he viewed the foot on the day of 
surgery (H. 257). 
Th1·oughout his brief, plaintiff reiterates the phrase 
"impairment of circulation." 'l'he evidence show~;, how. 
ever, that. the doctor was careful to point out that there 
is always impairment of circulation, from the moment the 
incision is made in this kind of surgery, and that the im-
pot·tani .fad is whether, despit€ the impairment, there i;; 
circulation "adcq uate ... to maintain a proper healing 
;;ituaiion in the wound" (H. liS). In the opinion of the 
defendant the available indications wen· that the circula-
tion in tl1i;; en~e \\'as maintained at an adequate level, even 
though the cin·ulntion was intpaired (It 177, Ex. 1). As 
shoWJt h~· 1 he hospital n•eord, Exhibit 1, circulation seem-
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ed "good on the blan<'hing ,;ign" (pinching the tle~h and 
noting if the blood promptly returns) l>m day::; after 
~urgery. 
Xo evidence wa~ o.I-Iered that Jefendant should not 
have used padding, or that the padding of the kind used 
1ras improper, or that thf' amount of padding the defend-
ant used 11as not in aeeordancc with :;tandard~ or that 
.~mne error wa~ made in the application of the wet plm;ter 
itself. 
FA·CTS CONCERNING THE ALLEGED DELAY IN SPLIT-
TING THE CAST: 
Plaintiff returned to his room from the recovery 
room folio\\ in;; surgel'y at 11:30 a.m., r>eecJnber 20, 1D5l 
(Ex. 1). 
In the early morning ol' DeccJllbcr 22, 1!:1.1+, lh. Lamb, 
Dr. Pemberton'~ parhlPr, visited the patient at G:30 a.m. 
and again shortly after the dax shift. nur~e ('ame on duty 
at 7:00 a.1n. (.H:x. 1 ). Dr. Pemberton arrind at the hos-
pital shortly afterwards and the doctors, after weigh-
ing the factors involved, derided the ea6t should be split 
open to relieve the pn·~~ure IYilhin it. This wn~ done 
at about B:30 a.m., December 22, l~J.J., whieh was about 
.J..) hours after ~urgPry (R. lUll, ~()(l, J·:x. 1). 
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Plaintiff contends that defendant should have split 
or removed the cast earlier than the morning of Decem-
ber 22, 1954, because there were symptoms of impainnent 
of circulation which "began to manifest themselves on the 
Jay of the operation and continued to incrcru;e" (Brief, 
p . ..\J). The physical fadors involved in the detection of 
these syn1ptoms were described by the defendant: 
"The amount of swelling, color, temperature, 
and subsequently the ability to move the toes and 
the ::;cnsn.tion in the toes" (R.136). 
"\Vhile each of these i.,; "important", no one of them is 
"of ::;uprcme importance" (B. 205). "'Ve bring them all 
together, weigh the inronnation and then determine our 
course of action" (R. 206). Doetors are reluctant to split 
the rAt~t applied following tT·iple arthrodesis because, as 
the defendant explained: 
.. \\' e put the cast on to hold the foot in a prop-
er position and it is important that it be held in 
that positioiL ... we fit the bone~ together, and 
then we have to hold them while tJw cast is there. 
If we have to loosen the ~:astor if it becomes loose 
for any reason, there 1~ a 1·i,;k or losing that posi-
tion. So we try not to loo,:m it. When we do split 
the r·a,;t to spread it open it is adding to the risk 
ol' losing that pn~ition .... it i;:. not that the act of 
splitting- it is \Yhat concerns u;:.. \Ye can he very 
careful and know when we get it .~pread we have 
not disturl1ed it; but the first time the patient 
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turns over in bed we expert the foot to turn over 
with him, and if the cast ·was loose--we expect the 
bone,; to be in proper position, hut if the cast was 
too loo;;e and he turns over ino;ide of the east, you 
have lost the position" (R. 201, ~0~). 
Xevertheless, i r· it appear::; to the ::mrgeon that the 
impainnent of circulation is of such degree that it would 
do harm, which determination is a matter of the doctor's 
opinion, then the cast should he- split because it will be of 
more danger to the patient to leave the cirC'ulation im-
paired, when it has reached such a degree, than it w<mld 
be to split the east and tnkc the chanee o[ lo~ing position 
(R. 203). 
In determining whether the casl i-ihonld be ~plit, the 
defendant surgeon testified he would reach hi~ decision 
h1 the lollowing manner: 
"In such a ~ituation I would eomlider all of 
the I acts up to this j imP. \Vhen did thil:l ,.,welling 
ocrJUl"-and ;.::ive that a el.'rtain amount of weight. 
·when did the hluene~s oeeur, and that would have 
a certain amount of wPight. V11len did the numb-
ness occur; >Vhf'n did the dmnge in color oceur, and 
to 1rhat degree i" it continuing to change in color! 
And j,., that ~~yelling increasing! All of those 
things would l1r weiglwd just us they are weighPd 
today. ·when tlw time euTnl.·~ that it appears that 
this total deri.~ion i" ~w·h t.hat it appearf' to be to 
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split UJC cast on that day to relieve the pressure, 
whatever we have to do that day this time is given. 
Against Jhat we weigh the risk of doing harm. In 
all this we stress the risk of doing harm so far be-
yond ·what we might justify on the basis of infor-
mation that has accumulated. But if enough infor-
mation accumulates in all of' these five factors 
which I have enumerated so tltat it outweighs the 
risk of harm, we might do something about it." 
(R. 235, 236) 
In addition to the five factors mentioned by the de-
fendant, the element of pain must be considered by a 
surgeon in his postoperative care of a patient such ru; 
plaintiff. Severe pain is cxpeeted following the operation 
(R.183). •ro control the pain expected to be suffered by 
the plaintiff, the defendant ordered the administration 
of 75 milligrams of demerol, to be given b:· the nurse ap-
proximately every three hours. In view of plaintiff's size, 
6 feet ~ inches tall and 190 pounds, this was described 
as "the wmal amount of analgesic" (R. 188). 
lf this drug had not givf'n relief from pain, to the 
extent the surgeon had anticipated, he would have then 
been conf1·mlied with the problem of determining whether 
this patient wa~ particnlnrl.1- susceptible to pain or 
1Yhdi1N there was in fact excessive pain developing which 
in itself 111il--'ht have indicated unexpected complications 
\ 1{. 188, 189). 
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The defendant tedi l'ied, therefore, tliat he examined 
the hm;pital chart maintained by the nur~L·~ and noted that 
' the patient went to 61l'cp aftt>r tlw administration of' these 
hypos on December 20, and ·well into December :.!1 tH. 
JSS). He then noted, on tlw record for December :.!1, the 
da;· after the operation, that the patient had not reqnireU 
a hypo to relieve hi~ pain l'romll :50 a.m. until10 :00 that 
night, or a period of slightly more than ten l1our~ (}<_;x, 1, 
nurse~ notes of treatment and nm·6ing care and dinical 
~heet, record of medir_ationf'). 
The ~i~":nifieancc of' thi~ fad, ('nuplcd \1 ith the notes 
by the nurses that. the patient had had ''no spceial com-
plaint" throughout that day or evening, the l'ir~t full day 
following surgery, was that the patient wa~ experiencing 
''the rn;ual rate of improvement" and that the "sevt>rity 
of pain" wa~ indicated by the record m; having les~ened 
beacuse dcrncrol was not re<JUired on the three-hour basis 
of the previous day 1R.. ~:lS, 2:39). 
When, on the morning of DecPmber 22, Hri..f. the de-
fendant noted from the ho6pital chart that it had been 
necessar-_1- again to resume admini,trajion ol' demerol 
every three hour~, this indicated a need for action, when 
coupled with the other ra,·tor·~ prcvion~h- dc·i<eribed (R 
239). As ha~ been ontlint>d, Jhe cast wa6 ~plit that mol'lling 
and the plaintiff t!'~ti l"ied that lw hnd ohtainea relieJ' 
following the ~plitting of the cast. ThP Rwelling in the 
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toes ''had begun to go down after they cut the cast," the 
"blue color receded" so that the toes became "normal 
color ... a skin eolor" (R. 70, 71. 72). 
Specific testimony was elicited from the defendant 
concerning the ::;ignificance of eaeh of the five physical 
factor~ mentioned by him as of a:;;sistanee in detecting 
the patient':; condition. He stated that the factors he first 
would consider, in determining whether the patient was 
progreHsing properly, were those of swelling, color of toes 
and temperature. "Subsequently," he woukl consider 
"the ability t.o move the toes and the sensation in the toes" 
(R.136). 
In addition to the defendant's testimony on the signi-
ficance of these factor;;, repeated reference was made to 
the hospital chart and to the comment~ of the nurses a:; 
reflected in the notes made hy them during the course 
of their treatment and care of the plaintiff. 
To assist the court in it:; examination of the hospital 
chart, Exhibit 1, it should be vointed out that the notes 
concerning the patient's progress may be found in the 
nun;es' notes and in the doctor';; "progress notes" on the 
grey sheets located as the third and fourth documents 
in the chart. The other matter:; of significance which 
111a\" be found in the chart are notrd in the doctor's order 
sheet and in the clinicul sheet which ~how~ the tempera-
hilT n nd pulsr record of the patient, together vrith the 
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medications administered. The temperature H:i rceorded 
in blue ink upon the clinieal ~hcet and the pulse rate re-
corded on the graph in red. 
The la~t three pages of the ExhiLit rompn~c the 
nur~es' no(f'i; commem~ing 11·ilh the patient',; admiH~ion 
into the ho~pital and ending with hi~ di::;eharge. Those 
note~ in red ink reflect eouuncn(,; of the nut·ses on the 
evening and night shift" beginning at li :00 p.m and end-
ing at 7 :00 a.m. the following morning while thm;e in blue 
colored ink are the notes made by the nnr~:<es on the day 
shift from i :00 a.m. until 6:00p.m. 
An examination of the chart notations relating to Ute 
ph~·sical factors of .<,welling, color and temperature dearly 
reveals no unusual or untowaj'(l developml·nt on Decem-
her 20, the day of the smgery . .-\.~to l>eremher 21, the 
nur~c~ noted tl1at the patient had o-:pent a "fairly good 
day ·with no ~peeial eoinl_.daintfl" anU the firn indication 
of difficully i~ fo1md the evening or· December ~L at D:OO 
p.m. when Nur~e [nger;;oll noted that the patient's toes 
".o,eemed qu.ite red itnd .-;omewhat ,-;wollen." 
She also noted that the edges of the (·a~t were f'nipped 
slightly to relieve 1n·e~;mre and her next note, at 10:00 
p.m., refl<'ct,; that the color of tlw toe~ 11 fb improvod and 
that the patient had had a good evening. 
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'l'he following morning, December :22, 19M, the morn, 
ing upon which the cast was split, the nurses' record re-
veals that Dr. Lamb visited the patient at G:30 a.m., as 
shown by the note in 1·ed ink under that date. The day 
~hift nurse, writing in blue ink, at sometime after 7 :00 
a.m., then noted that Dr. Lamb was again present and p;x-
amined the patient's toes. At this time they were "quite 
swollen" and the patient ~tated that he had "no sense of 
feeling" in the toes. The nur;;e, however, commented that 
<'irculation "seems good on blanching sign." 
A,; has previously been outlined, Dr. Pemberton con-
ferred with Dr. Lamb, his orthopedic partner, between the 
' time of Dr. Lallll/s second visit and the time the ca8t 
was split and it was then deeided that in view of all fac-
tor;;, the cast should be ~plit to relieve pressure. 
Plaintiff and hi;; father each testified on direct ex-
amination that his toes were "bluish in color'' on Decem-
her 21, 193+, and upon thi~ basi;;, plaintiff urges that de-
fendant should haYe acted sooner to relien the pressure 
11·ithin the eu~t (H. 31, ~:z, 99, Brief pp. +~. 49). 
Howewr, upon cross-examination of plaintiff and his 
father, they were forced to emwe(k, a:-; they had done up-
on depo;.;ition prior to trial, tktt the fir;.;t time either had 
noticed that the tors had turned a darker shade was De-
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cember 11, 1954, whieh ic; the time when the defendant took 
steps to relicye the :;;ituation ·which had developed (R. 
59, 61, 108). 
Concerning temperature, the dodor testii'icd that the 
temperature chart maintained by the nurses never re-
vealed a temperature of mon~ than 100 degrees and this 
is classed as an ''increased elevation," rather than as tt 
"fever" and is f'X]Jeded following a ~urgieal proeedure 
such a~ triple arthrodesis (1{. 211). Further, on thi;; 
point the defendant stated: 
"If he is developing infection or ~preading 
infection in the wound, he i~:; going to get a feve1'. 
There is an unusual amount of redm~ss and heat, 
local heat. That is, espedally if it becomes hot we 
consider spreading inlcdion and \Ve lmow that 
~omething is going wrong in the wounil beeause 
that is dtere it spreads from" (H. 200). 
There 11-a~ never a fever, nor wm: ihe1·c local heat nor 
an unu~>ual amount of rednf'i<~. 'l'he potential factor of 
temperature, therefore, indicated no mwxpeded compli-
cation. 
Plaintiff testified, upon eros~-examination, the l\IUSes 
visited liim n:gularl_1, about every two hours or so, and 
that interns were eoming in also. He eon<'eded ah:o thnt 
Dr. Pemberton or Dr. La111h, one or holh, ~aw him daily 
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in the hospital and when they came in, they felt and v.'ig-
gled his toes, made some i<0rt of examination, and in-
quired of his condition ( 1{. 59, 66, 67). 
'l'his care and attention is corroborated by the entries 
m the hoo:pital chart which shows, even though ail linch 
visitations are not noted by the charting nurse (R. 245, 
:2-l-(-i), that in the period between plaintiff's arrival in his 
room from ;;urgery, and the time the cast was split some 
45 hours later, the patient received recorded attention 
or visits at least :!.7 times (Ex.l). 
Xo evidence wao: offered that the standard of care of 
an orthopedic· specialist required any different profes-
sional care from that afforded, or that the factors present 
required, under such a standard, that the defendant act 
more quickly than he did in splitting the east. X either 
was any evidence offered that, if defendant had done dif-
ferently, a different rc~ult would have occurred. 
ALLEGED F AlLURE TO TAKE ADDITIONAL CORRECTIVE 
MEASURES DURING POSTOPERATIVE CARE: 
Although plaintiff's brief doc~ not define too clearly 
his c-ontentions on this phase of the case, apparently the 
claim i~ that, after the cast wa:< ><plit December 2~, 1954, 
some other or additional remedy t:hould lmve been fol-
lowl'd or that the defendant should have :<('en the plaintiff 
in hi~ ol'fit'P more quickly than was the ca"~' following 
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the plaintifi's discharge or that in any event some un-
specified measures ~hould have been taken either to cor-
rect the improper position of the bone::; in the foot or to 
cause the wound, which was not healing, to heal over. 
After the cast was split, the ho.,;pitul chart reveals, 
anrl the defendant tc;.;tified, that evidence of the impair-
ment of the circulation was still present and this avpar-
ently was not unusual nor unexpected, because tht\.de-
fendant commented that he had already taken nwmmres 
to correet the impairment of einmlation and that. "it take~ 
time I' or thi:;; impairment to disappear" {It 209, :.!10). 
Althougll the left foot wa::< still swollen and da1·k in 
appearance on the day follmving the splitting of the ca:;t, 
it was defendant's apparent opinion that the patient's 
condition wa,; improving hecausr on December 23 the de-
fendant made a note in the ho:;:pital chart that the motor 
function was good, the circulation wa8 adequate but that 
the plaintiff still had no sensation in the toes. He wa~ to 
get up on crutches (Ex. 1). 
Prior to that time the plaintiff had been required 
to remain in bed with hi:-; foot elevated, which was an aid 
to circulation. The fad that he was allowed to get up and 
wa~ measured for erutchcs on December 23 indicates that 
the circulation had improved heeau~e, m: the defendant 
testified," ... we 'mnted to kcrp the foot elevated in order 
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that it might improve the circulation. 17\-Tl\Cn it improved 
we could let it down and he was allowed to be on crutches" 
' (ll. 237, 238). 
rt wa:; agreed that jf the bones in the foot had lost 
position after tl1e splitting of the cast, this condition could 
he (·orrf'cted or adjusted, by surgery under anesthetir, 
·w-ith reasonable opportunity for success, if the attempt 
was made Ki!hin a two or three week period following 
tl1e operation (R. 213, 214). 
'l'herefore, plaintiff was seen in defendant'~ office 14 
day.,; after surge1·y, but the bones had not lost position by 
that time nor by the time of the second visit to the ofiioo 
January 19 (R. 220, 221, 24-!). Loss of position occurred 
some time after that, in the succeeding 60 days, but, as 
will be seen, the wound was not healing, so corrective 
surgery was not then possible. On the first office visit, 
January~' 1955, the cast was removed and there was a 
bleb formation or bli~;ter found on the top of the forefoot 
just back of the toes (Ex. 2, R. 218). Additionally, the 
doctor noted "there is considerable hemorrhage into the 
skin along the wound and there will possibly be ~ome 
brcaldng down of the wound edge~ but this is not definite-
l_v evident today .... " (Ex. 2). 
The prd iPni retmned January 19 and when the cast 
waH removed it \\'H~ apparent the ·wound had "'broken 
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down con~iderably" ( i·:x. ~) and there wa~ odor in the 
cast. 
The "ti~~me 1nt~ dead. It had no circulation ,,-lmiso-
ewr·. Tt was dark in color and had heconlP infected ... 
and had fallen apart c:o t.ilat tilt· wound wa;; lying open . 
. . . "There 1n1~ ''dead tis~ue underneath ... 11ilh dead 
ti~sues on Loth ~idee; of it and eomiderablc discharge 
['l'Olll it .... " (R. 2~-!). 
~'r·nn1 I his time forward, il wa:; ohviom; no corrective 
surger~· could be perl'onncd and, in fan, as laic as .]nly 
:!0, 1955, the doctor, rccogni~ing the need ['or eurrcdion, 
noted in the chart that the proeedure would Le delayed 
until "at least two months lwcame I think we should wait 
until it i~:~ well healed l1efore anything i~ done" ( J·;x. :!). 
No evidcnr·c was ofll·r·cd or· n•c·eived that. the ~;tall(l­
ard of orthopedic ('U r·e r·'''l ui red d i IT crent treatment of the 
wound or that defendant ~hould have attempted eorred-
ive surger.1 despite lhc· ne('roli(" "ound . .:\!eiiheJ· wa::; cvi-
denee offered that if defendant had taken other or diffPr-
ent steps, \lr(• re::;ult wOllid have lw1·n difl'enmi. 
Defendant testified that neero~i::; eould have been in 
proC'e~~. inside Hre wound, fb earlv a:o< ·when tlw incision 
was lwing ~utnred and that it eonlrl have C'Ontimwd, all 
without the surgeon '"bcinp: ah!e to notiee il'' ( 1{. :!lll). 
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·when the ca~t wa~ opened, the possibility of the wound 
breaking down was noted, and the defendant said that 
necrosis deep \1 ithin the wound could }Je present, but that 
there was nothing that could then be done alJOut it, nor 
could anything have been done about it if the east had 
been split or removed earlier than December 22. Instead, 
the time when something might have been done wa~ "the 
first few hours after surgery" (R. 219, 220). 
No cviden('e was offered that these conclusions and 
opinion~ were improper or that the defendant, in the 
practice of his specialty, should have been able to detH-
mine, in the first hours following the surgery, that trouble 
wa~ oecurrmg. 
The only other doctor called to the stand by plaintiff 
was Dr. A.M. Okelberry, a qualified orthopedii't_, who ,;aw 
the patient in July, 1955, and who performed minor sur-
gery upon the foot. He was never even a,;ked a que.'ltion 
bearing upon the issues in this cao;e E'ven though he i~ 
eomvletely familiar v.-:ith the prevailing practices in thi~ 
area. 
STATb::IIEXT OF POlXTS 
POINT I 
THE TRIAL COCRT CORRECTLY GRANTED DEFEND-
ANT'S MOTION FOR INVOLUNTARY DISMISSAL WITH 
PREJUDICE BECAUSE THE EVIDENCE FAILED TO SHOW 
EITHER NEGLIGENCE OR PROXIMATE CAUSE. 
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POINT I 
THE TRIAL COUR'I' CORRECTLY GRANTED DEFEND-
ANT'S MOTION FOR l::-.TVOLL-NTARY DISMISSAL 'WITH 
PREJUDICE BECAUSL: THE EVIDENCE FAILED TO SHOW 
EITHER NEGLIGENCE OR PROXIMATE ·CAUSE. 
The purpo:;e of the triple arthrodesif' operation wa~ 
to fo11n a ~olid joint in the foot and to do thir;, it was 
necessary not only to cut and form lhe Pndf' of the hones 
but to fit them tog02tlwr with fmch preci~ion that they 
would, if held in the :>a me Jlo,.,ition and if cxpeded healing' 
occurred, fuse togelhcr in solid bony union. 
This then i~ a delicate ort.hopcdi'' :;urgieal problem 
and the placement and 111Hiutcnanee of the foot in ''one 
exact position" (R. lli), requires orthopedic lmowlt>dge 
and skill in the application of the protedive pa<lrling and 
the wet plaster it;.:elf. 
Because of hi~> experience, the surgeon !mow~ that 
there will be some swelling at the -~ite of the opent1 ion. 
How much :swelling is going to o<•cur he ean only e~rimatr, 
because ''it varil·~ in diffenont }latient~'' (R. 1:1.1). l!rm 
much padding, therefore, will be rcyuired can onh he 
estimated and the ull(lispnted evidence i~ that ,qwh (·.~ti­
mates arc made by thr• cx<>rci~e of the judg'lllent and Uw 
opinion of the surgeon in the light of the circnnwlanee::; 
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or the ea~;e, the condition of the patient, the appearance of 
the operati~·c :;itc and all of the other medical and surgi-
cal factors which his training and perception disclose. 
It is obviom, therefore. that whether a casting tech-
nique wa,; properly perfonned in accordance v.~th acoopt-
ed orthopedic standards cannot be determined by laymen 
without the as~istancc of qualiried medical cxpcri~. :-l"o 
expert was produced in this case coneeruing the technique 
or application of a plaster cast and not only that, the de-
fendant was not even questioned eonccming the amount 
of padding he used, the reasom for his decision to use 
this amount or the amount or method of application of the 
plaster material. 
Plaintiff, tllcreforc, is redurPd, on thif'. phase of the 
case, to attempting to prove neglig(!nce in the applir.ation 
of the east by asserting that sulJSequent developments 
prove that the east must haw been applied too tightly. 
'J'he luw has never presumed to judge a surgeon upon 
the ba~is of hi" n:~ult except in tho~<> rase" so elemental 
iT1 nature thut a knowledge of medical ><eienee i" not re-
quirl'd to reaeh a decision . .-\ .. ~ ~tated in Ewi!lp "·Goude 
(C.l'.) 78 Fed. -+-1-:.!, which j, m1e of thl' leadin~ r.ase~ in 
medical-legal juri~prndenee> and which has been often 
quoted b.\ tlti~ and other courts: 
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"The naked fads that defendant. performed 
operations upon her eyP, and that pain followed, 
and that <mhf'equently the eye 1\'aS in such a bad 
condition that it had to be extracted, estalllished 
neither the m'gled and um;killfulneo;o; of the treat-
ment; nor the cam•al connection between it and 
the unfortunate event A ph_vsician is not a war-
rantor of cure~. If ... a failure to ctue were held 
to be evidenee, however slight, of negligence on the 
part of the ... ;.,urgeon cau~ing the bad result, few 
would he courageous enough io praC'tie{] the heal-
ing al'i, lor the~· would have to assume financial 
liability for nearly all the 'ills that fle~h h heir to' 
" 
To the same effect is the deci~ion of I his Court in 
the case of Baxter v. S11otr, 7S Utah 217, 2 P. 2d 2i_'i/. rn 
that case, the plaintiff claimed that he had hearing in his 
ear when he got in the docioJ·'s chair, but when an imhu-
ment was inserted and then renwveJ he felt a change in 
hi8 hearing. Thereafter he l'ould not hear through that 
ear and this, the plaintiff contended, showed prima facie 
negligence and called upon the defendant to go forward 
and establish his freedom from nE-glect. 
This Court rejected such an argument, quoting with 
approval numerous ca~es from other jurisdi(•tions. 
Neither the jury, tile trial ('(>ltrt, nor lhi>< Court, i:-~ 
competent to ~ay how llluch padding ~hould be n;;ed h,v a 
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surgeon in the application of a cast follo·wing triple ar-
throdesis procedure. Even if, however, the courts were 
trained in surh matters, plaintiff has not established any 
basis for a determination that the amount of padding 
used was insufficient for the simple reason that plaintiff 
totally failed to etltablish how much padding was used. 
Additional evidence is found in the record which 
tends to show that the cast was not applied improperly. 
This evidence consists of the testimony of the defendant 
that if the cast had been applied too tightly at the outset, 
there would have been, very quickly, manifestations of 
difficulty and these would have occurred in the hour~ 
immediately following surgery. The defendant examined 
tlw hospital chart on the witnes~ stand, and testified 
that he could find no indication that any surlt manifesta-
tions had been present. 
Xo othl'r medical expert wa~ produced to examme 
the chart and to reach a different conclusion or to testify 
that the standard of care among orthopedic surgeons in 
this cmmnunity required a diffc1·ent conclusion from the 
hospital chart 
We ;;uhmit, therefore, tl1ut the evidence totall~- fails 
t.o establish any basi6 for a finding of ncg"ligence on the 
part of tlJC defendant in the application of the plastPr 
cast. 
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Plaintiff next conh·nd~ that the defendant was negli-
gent in delaying to ~plit the cast although again, no medi-
cal expert was produced to tesiif~·, eithet· upon the basis 
of hypothetical quel'ltions, the ho:;!•ital ~hart or oiherwiHe, 
that the cir<.'mnslances that existed between the surgery 
and the morning of Dcecrnbcr 2~, 1934, required a ~ur­
geon, in the exercise of accepted ;;talHlardf' of care, to 
.'lplit the cast or to take other step~ ~ooner than the de-
fendant did. 
Despite a repetitive and meticulous examination of 
the defendant as an adYerse witness, vlaintiff failed to 
overcome the fundamental theme ol' defenrbnt 's testi-
mony that the surgeon ~hould look for the physieal fac-
tors of pain, c"ces~ivc ~welling, changes in colot, in-
creases in temperature, and ~nbsequt>ntly, impairment 
of o:ensation and 111ntor t'unetion. 'l"he~e [aetor~>, aceord-
ing to the undisputed te-~timony, must each he weighed 
carefully, having in mind when and to what extent they 
rirst appeared and how they progre~o:ed following" their 
appearance. \Vhcn, a[tcr ~ud1 ntrel'ul wl'ighing, the total 
decision is that there is danger to the patient !'rom an 
unusual irnpairrnl'nt of eiteulation, then the surgeon lllll.~(. 
further utilize hi~ judgment hy ,,·eighing the danger of 
eirculation impairment against the pote-ntial dml:::\'1'1' of 
destroying the po><ition which he lmf' so mrJi(·tilously ob-
tained through the original opemtive procedure. 
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X o medical expert was produced to establi~h tllat 
there arc other or additional factors to be considered, or 
that the defendant's use or interpretation of these factors 
was not in accordance with standards, or that the circum-
stances which existed were such that orthopedic pradiee 
required other or different measures from tho~e utilized 
by the defendant. 
Thus, a jury would have been required to ~>peculate as 
' to when the defendant should haw~ split or removed the 
ea~t or to speculate whether some different, umnentioMd 
or unspecified treatment should have heen followed. 
\\'e submit that the postoperative care of a patient 
who has undergone ortlwpcdic surgery of thu kind here 
described " ... depends upon complex scientific knowledge 
and cannot be ascertained by common lay kno11-ledge .. ."'; 
and to ::;ubmit a cu,;e to a jur:-· upon ,;ueh a record would 
have allowed "the jury to indulge in that t~·pe of ~pecula­
tion unpermitted b.' thi,; or other rmnt~ generally." 
l!u;tpi 11.c; v. H icke11 (rtali, 1937). 310 P. ::d 3::!3; Forre.~t v. 
J<:o.,·un (Utah, 1953), :!iil P. :!d 11~. 
An anal~·~i« of the arp::umf'nt eontained m the last 
fe,,- pag"P.~ of plaintiff">< brief :<hoi\-.~ it is bottomed on the 
repealt•d a:<"Ntion that impairment of rirrulation re~nlts 
in necrn~i:<, or ti""UI' dPath. hPp;inning after three i10urs, 
frm!l 11·hidl it i~ n rpwd defendant, having: knowledge of 
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~uch i'acts, wa~ negligent in doing what he did or in fail-
ing to do what he should have done. 
Thi,; as~ertion i~ t~-Jiirall_\ ~tated in IJlaintiff'r; brief 
on pages -1-li and -1-7, where it i:-; said: ''The del'cndant 
admitted that when the initial impairment (of cireula-
tion) oecurs bccau::;e of excessive ;;welling or inadequate 
padding, the impainnent would havP a tf'ndency to be-
come worse (H. l~l). That after three hours of impair-
ntcn( the tisme- death hegins to O<·('UI' i lt. 122)." (Paren-
thesis added.) 
Thi~ constitute~ a ,;pnrion>< and unwarranteU inter-
pretation of the defendant's testimony found in thl' re<'-
ord beginning at the bottom of page 118. "\Vhen read in 
its entirety, and when exrerTJts are not read out of con-
text, it plainly and eonelusivel;.- :;how.'\ that defendant 
never conveyed any ~ll('h mem1inp;, eondu::;ion or opinion 
a.'\ has been attributed to him l1y plaintiff in hi:; brief. 
Specifically, the Court'~ attentio11 i~ directed to the 
fact that this portion of the defendant'~ tPstimony Legan 
with counsel asking the del\'Jidant to a~6ume a fact which 
\1-a;.t never proved, i.e., that then~ wa.'\ ''an inadequate 
amount of padding·" within a en:;t (H. 1 IS). The del'cnd-
ant was then m;ked what would he the re~ull ir swelling 
occurreU in sueh a situation. 
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The defendant replied; "F:xce~sive pre,;:;ure on th~J 
;;nl't ti::;sue:; within the east, which would result in impair-
rncnl ol' rirculation, impairment of nutrition and in-
creased pain.'' 
The defendant then went on to ~ay that as the swell-
ing pr·e~;;e~ agaim;t "an immovable layer -..ve will call the 
pla:;ter, it gets tighter, and that tightne::;s nCJdually "'ill 
reach a point ·where it f.OlriiH-e:;~e,; the blood vessel" and 
compre::;::;ion of the blood Yes~cl", of cour~:;e. ha~ the rc::;ult 
of impairment of drculation." (Brnphasis added) (R. 
118, 119). 
Thus it IS seen that the defendant testified that if 
a cast has inadequate padding and if the ;;welling ls 
allowed to continue to a point where the tightne~s "eren-
1 'wily" compresses the blood vessels, there "ill be an im-
pairment of circulation. This i.-; far removed from the 
interpretation assigned to this testimony hy the plaintiff. 
Plaintiff derives no aid from tlrit~ te,;timony, even when 
it is correctly ,;tated, because plaintiff never proved the 
padding was inadequate. 
Further, in the ne"t portion of the tPstimony relat-
ing to impairment of rirculation, whkh the plaintiff has 
again quoted out of ('on text at page>< 1-+ aml 1.) of his 
brief, tile defendant (1\';:.erilwd \rhat might orenr in a hy-
potlJdiealJ<ituafion \\'hPre tlw pressure "i>< buill np to a 
definite point lwhn•rn the pre~~urP Khirh i:-; in the veino, 
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which are the vessels returning the blood, and the prf';;-
sure in the arteries ... " ·when that point is reached t!w 
defendant said that if the pressure is adequate the venous 
return of blood will he stopped but the arterial blood will 
still be going into the tissues (H. 1 HI). 
Then, alUtough this faet is omitted from defendant'~ 
answer quoted on page 14 of plaintiff's l1rief, the defend-
ant compared the hypothetical situation he had Ueen 
describing to that which re:mlts fr·orn the u;.;e of a tourni-
quet and from the- use of a yariabk pressure tourniquet 
(R. 120). '!'here then ensued a discus~ion of how long 
ti,;::me can live when cireulation is iinvai r·cd to the point 
where there is no return of blood through the veins and 
from this to an explanation of how long various types of 
tissue may be expected to live if they are deprivt>d of nu-
trition (R. 121). 
The defendant expre~~Sed the '-'PIIliPTl that a tourni-
quet which i;; pre~sed so tightl;.· as to shut of' I the hlood 
supply completely can be left on a lower extremity for a 
period of two to thr<>e hours without impairn\l'nt o£ the 
life ofthe tissue (H. 1 81, 122). 
For plaintiff to claim, on the basis ol thi~ tcst.imou.Y, 
that the defendant testified that the impainucnt of eir-
t•ulation within the plaintiff's cast would begi.n to de.~troy 
tissue after three hour,;, serves on!~· to dcmou~trate in-
contestably that the argument i,.: de<•eptive arul fallacious 
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and is completely without foundation ·when the record 
is read in full and in eontcxt. 
Of equal ~lature are the ea~es cited by plaintiff in 
:;up port of hi,; argument that thi:; case should have b~n 
~ubmitted to the jury. An examination of them reveals 
no case ·with facts even remotely similar to those in the 
ease at bar. In some there was expert medical testimony 
to support the claim of negligence. In otllers there was 
indisJmtable proof that a cast was too tight almost l'rom 
the time it was in place and dr;-. In others, because of in-
jury resulting in fractures and destruction of arterial 
blood vessels, there were additional elements not present 
in this case. 
Typic--al is plainti1I'::: rel'erenee to the case decided by 
the Supreme Court of Washington, Prather v. Downs. :2 
P. 2d 709. In that case the patient had suffered a fracture 
of the right lemur at about the middle third. Otl1er and 
less serious injuries were suffered at other parls of the 
right leg. An inei~ion was made in the right thigh, a se-
vered artery wa,<; located and the broken ends of the bones 
were l'a~tened together with metal bands .. \ cast was 
placed from the clwst to tlw base of the toe:; on Xovember 
28, 19:21 . .-\!though "infection developed soon afterwards," 
nothing \nlS done until Decem her 3, 10:27, when a 11·indow 
wu~; cut over that portion of the ert:;t eoYering the inci~ion. 
'l'hr ('UI'>t wa~ JH.'VeJ' split or loosened. A large O)Jmntity 
of pu>< wao; o;ePJl di~eharging frolll the wound. Inff'etion 
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continued to develop and the following ~pring the lower 
right leg was amputated to save the Jlatient's life. 
l~ pon trial, expert witnes,es tcsti f'icd concerning the 
standards of JHactice and since obvious diHercn<:es de-
V('loped about the true condit.ion of plaintiiT':> leg and 
~ince the opinion;, of the expert::; ,,·ere 1:\omewhat at vari-
anflc, the court held it was proper to submit the r·a,.,e to 
the jury. 
Additionally, the evidence ~howed that. the vatieni ·~ 
toes extending from the ea::;t became purplish and pufl'~ 
three or four days after the east was applied and that the 
patient developed a fever but de;;pite thef'e manifesta-
tions of trouble the defendant ;;urgeon did uothing. 
:'{o argument is required to demon~trate the absurd-
ity of plaint.ilf'~ contention lhal hi~ claim i::; ~mpportcd b,l-
this decision. 
Much of plaintiff's ar·gumcnt i::; devoted to the claim 
that defendant should have ~plit or rcrnoved the ca.<;t 
sooner than he did, or that he should \rave seen the patient 
in hit~ office earlier than January 3, 1955, or that he 
should have taken X-ray.~ or render·ed other unspecified 
treatment in the weeks and months that followed. 
Xo evidence 11as addu<'ed to ~11011- that the ,;tandard 
of orthopedic vracticc in thif' area rClluired defendanl 
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to have done anything other than what he did. But, even 
if ,;ueh evidence had been produeed, there is an additional 
omi~sion of proof which iR fatal to plaintiff',; case. There 
wa::! no proof of proximate cause. 
It e<L·cm,; inc~capable that medical knowledge, and 
partieularly knowledge of the o;pceialtY uf orthopedic 
surgery, i,; necessar,\- in ordet· to evaluate eorreetly the 
progress of a patient follOIYiug the delic•atc procedure 
of triple arthrode:>is. Such knowledge and training i:; 
abo ncec.,;sary in determining whether the phy~iral fact-
or:> pre,;cnt ~how an unexpected or serious complication 
i~ developing. lf such complications do oceur, surely no 
layman ·without such knowledge and training, can deter-
mine from his own experience when and how and to ,,-hat 
extent a cast ~hould be split in order to give relief from 
the complication and, at the same time, to maintain the 
exact position of the bones upon which the surgery has 
been performed. 
I'\ either is lay kno,dedge and expenence sufficient 
to determine after a cast ha,; been split, whetlwr the 
ph~·si(•al fac-tors then discernible show that the complica-
tion is sufficiently relieved or whether other additional 
treatment is required. Furtlwr, a layJHan cannot deter-
111ine from his lilllited knowledge and experienec, what, if 
an~-, treatment is required "ldierP tlw edges of a 11·ound 
hrPnk down and an area of JH'I'l'o:;i>< become::; apparent. 
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Therefore, smce the po~toperative care and treat-
ment of a patient who has undergone tJ·iplc arthrode:;i:; 
inYolve matters nol within cmmnon knowledge but within 
the knowledge of medical lllen, it follow,; that there mn~t 
be ~ome evidence, from medical experts, to Pnable tilL· 
jury to determine not only negligence, but 1dud, i£ an_1·, 
effect the claimed negligencP had upon the end n•;:;uiL 
In Andenon v. Nixon (1943), 104 lltah 2G2, 130 P. '2d 
~16, this Court, in a case involving osteomyelitis, C'tnted: 
·'Osteomyelitis being a di~ea~e the t·uu~t~ and 
cure ol 11hich ii< peenlia1·ly within the knowledge 
of medical men and not a matter of eouunon knowl-
edge, it is nece;:;f'.ary to have expert testimony on 
the effed of the negligcn<'C ol a dodor on the end 
result. In this ea~e there was no evidence that any-
thing Dr. ~ixon did or failed to do after osteomye-
litis developed ealbPd Uw end 1·c~ult. In the ab-
senC'e or ~ueh expert testimony there is nothing 
upon which a jury can base it~ finding on the 
proximate ntu6e of the in.jun·. A .jury may not 
conjecim·e or ~peC'ulate, but mn:.t have ~nbstantial 
evidE'ncc upon which to ha~e a venliet .... " 
Tl1i.~ principlP has rcpeatedl.1· )wen affirmed In· this 
Court. See Huppi.J.'< v. 1/idcc!l. :no P. :!d G23, and rases 
therein cited. 
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Plaintiff never availed himself of the opportunity to 
suvply this defect in his ra::;e by aski11g the available 
medical experh what, if any, e1Tcct the claimed con duet of 
the defendant had upon the end result in thi6 ease. Al-
though Dr. Pemberton was ao:ked a number of questions 
relating generally to o:ome of the problems presPJJt in 
triple arthrode::;is surgery, illld its postoperative eare, be 
was never a,;ked specific questions based upon the facts 
of the case as renaled by the te~:;timony previously ad-
duced. Equally significant is the fact that, although Dr. 
Ukelberry ·wall called by plaintiff as a witness, he was not 
asked even one question concerning the claim of negli-
gence or iL;; relation to the end result. 
As previously related, \dJen the trial C{)utt gave 
counsel the opportunity to .state in substance what testi-
mony he might produce from an unidentified surgeon, the 
question was evaded and tl1e opportunity impliedly ex-
tended by the trial court to reopen the ua~c in order to 
produce the indicated testimony was never accepted. 
The trial judge dismis~ed thi,; action when, aftt>r ob-
serving all of the witne;:.:.;t>s and comideril1g their te~ti­
IIIOny in the light mo~t favorable to the plaintiff, he could 
not l'ind_. h~- any standard, anything that the doctor did 
that ]I(' should not have done or an:.-thing that lw failed 
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to do that he should have done. u:nnmnbered page fol-
lowing record 16:'i.) 
The judgment of the trial court, based not. only upon 
the written record, but upon his pcr"onal observfltion of 
the witnesses and all other factor,; in the trial, and Sll!J-
ported by the preeedGDt of decision.~ of this Court, none ol 
which have been either cited or di6eu:-;~ed hv plaintiff, wa~ 
correct and proper and should he affirmed. 
Respectfully sulimit.tcd, 
SKEEN, WORSLEY, SNOW & CHRISTENSEN 
and JOHN H. SNOW 
Attorn.eya for Defendant and Resptmdent. 
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